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Celebrate
“On Top Of The World”

About the Venue
“Thank you for considering Summergrove Estate for one of the most important days of your 
life. We’d be honoured to host your wedding day ‘on top of the world’ and to help you with 
the planning process along the way. Our entire team are devoted to ensuring service above 
and beyond to make it a wedding your family and friends talk about for years to come. We 

look forward to creating your special day for you.”

 - John & Donna Spedding, Owners, Summergrove Estate.

Share your special day with family and friends at the exclusive Summergrove Estate, set 
within 73 lush Tweed Coast hinterland acres, with spectacular panoramic ocean and valley 

views, only minutes from Coolangatta airport and pristine beaches.

Designed with relaxation, romance and lifestyle in mind, the unique hinterland charm of 
Summergrove Estate is guaranteed to create a lasting impression of your wedding day. 
The magnificent outlook from our grounds create infinite photo opportunities to capture 
those precious moments forever. Our Estate radiates an intimate atmosphere of magic and 
romance, making Summergrove Estate one of Australia’s most picturesque and enchanting 

wedding venues.

Consider Summergrove Estate for your destination wedding, with wedding packages that 
include romantic and luxurious villas, use of the lawn tennis court and 25-metre swimming 
pool, private beauty room, garden or chapel ceremony - both with stunning ocean and 
hinterland views, fully licensed indoor restaurant reception, outdoor restaurant reception 
or the barn with flexible and creative menus. Our 73 acres features beautiful scenery, 
spectacular views of the coast and hinterland including Mount Warning, rustic backdrops 

including a stone bridge and giant fig trees.

Every detail of your special day is planned to perfection and is personally attended to by our 
dedicated event team. Packages include ceremony only for both the chapel and gardens, 

intimate midweek weddings and exclusive use of ceremony and reception packages.

To arrange a tour of Summergrove Estate please contact us: 
Phone: 07 5590 8363  |  Email: celebrate@summergrove.com.au

Facebook: facebook.com/SummergroveEstate  |  Instagram: @summergroveestate Photo by Figtree Pictures
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Summergrove Estate is the perfect venue for your 
wedding reception, where all reception spaces 
showcase the views of green rolling hills with the 
ocean backdrop by day and twinkling lights along 
the coast at night. Our professional team will 
ensure that every detail is attended to, allowing 
you, your family and friends to enjoy the fabulous 
fusion of creative cuisines, spectacular views and 
our friendly service. As a fully licensed venue we 
have on offer boutique wines from Australia and 
New Zealand, mainstream and also preservative-
free craft beers, an extensive selection of spirits, 
cocktails and mocktails. Options for your wedding 
include cash bar, bar tab, and drinks packages. 

Choosing Summergrove Estate to host your 
reception provides you with a number of exquisite 
menu options, from cocktail reception to sitdown, 
including canapés, plated entrées, mains and 
feasting menu. Additional options such as delicious 
antipasto, dessert and cheese tables with the 
added flexibility of consulting with our Head Chef 
to personalise your dining experience. Our Head 
Chef can also cater for the dietry requirements of 
your guests. At the end of the evening you’ll depart 
to the luxury of your romantic bridal villa, complete 
with double-sided fireplace, air-conditioning, spa, 
king-size bed, chocolate and sparkling wine.  

Catering for up to 90 guests for a seated reception or 130 
cocktail style, the restaurant features an indoor rosewood 
and Paua shell handcrafted bar and an outdoor bar for 
drink stations or a champagne bar. 

With the addition of beautiful festoon or fairy lighting to 
the evening you have the choice to celebrate under the 
stars with an outdoor reception. The restaurant has the 
option of air-conditioning and hilltop breezes during the 
warmer months and a large log fire for the cooler months. 
You have the choice of a large wing for music and dancing 
or an outdoor dance floor. 

Catering up to 130 guests for a seated or cocktail style 
reception and inspired by an American equestrian centre 
the barn exhibits exposed beams and feature barn doors 
behind the bridal table.

The barn’s large indoor dining dance floor area opens out 
onto a 26 metre long verandah boasting beautiful views 
across the hinterland to the ocean. The barn features a 
beauty room for your wedding day preparations and a 
seasonal air-conditioning system to ensure you and your 
guests are comfortable throughout all seasons. 

Reception The Restaurant The Barn
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The Barn

For more details on optional extras please see 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo

To view menus please see 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddingmenus 
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For more details on optional extras please see 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo

To view menus please see 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddingmenus 

Summergrove Estate is the perfect venue for your 
wedding reception, where all reception spaces 
showcase views of green rolling hills with the ocean 
backdrop by day & twinkling lights along the coast at 
night. Our professional team will ensure that every 
detail is attended to, allowing you, your family & 
friends to enjoy the fabulous fusion of creative cuisine, 
spectacular views & our friendly service. As a fully 
licensed venue we have on offer boutique wines from 
Australia & New Zealand, mainstream & also 
preservative-free craft beers, an extensive selection of 
spirits, cocktails & mocktails. Options for your wedding 
include cash bar, bar tab & drinks packages. 

Choosing Summergrove to host your reception 
provides you with a number of exquisite menu options, 
from a cocktail reception to sitdown including 
canapes, plated entrees & mains & feasting menu. 
Additional options such as delicious antipasto, dessert 
& cheese tables with the added flexibility of consulting 
with our Head Chef to personalise your dining 
experience. Our Head Chef can also cater for the 
dietary reqirements of your guests. At the end of the 
evening you’ll depart to the luxury of your romantic 
bridal villa, complete with double-sided fireplace, 
air-conditioning, spa, king-size bed, chocolates & 
sparkling wine.

The Barn

Catering for up to 130 guests for a seated or cocktail 
style reception and inspired by an American equestrian 
centre the barn exhibits exposed beams and feature 
barn doors behind the bridal table. 

The barn’s large indoor dining dance floor area opens 
out onto a 26 metre long verandah boasting beautiful 
views across the hinterland to the ocean. The barn 
features a beauty room for your wedding day 
preparations and seasonal air conditioning system to 
ensure you and your guests are comfortable throughout 
all seasons.

The Restaurant

Catering for up to 90 guests for a seated reception or 130 
cocktail style, the restaurant features an indoor rosewood & 
Paua shell handcrafted bar & an outdoor bar for drink stations 
or champagne bar. 

With the addition of beautiful festoon or fairy lighting to the 
evening you have the choice to celebrate under the stars with 
an outdoor reception. The restaurant has the option of air-
conditioning & hilltop breezes during the warmer months & a 
large log fire for the cooler months. You have the choice of a 
large wing for music & dancing or an outdoor dance floor.

Outdoor Restaurant Reception Photo by Dean Raphael

Indoor Restaurant Reception Photo by Figtree Pictures Indoor Barn Reception Photo by Figtree Pictures
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Inclusions
.  Venue coordinator & staff
.  Complimentary use of the private beauty room
.  Hire of two golf buggies (for bride, groom &  
 photographer) & use of extensive grounds for photos
.  7 hour venue hire (plus ½ hour for guests to   
 arrive and ½ hour for guests to depart)
.  Garden ceremony with stunning ocean & hinterland  
 views, 22 white chairs & signing table 
.  Restaurant (indoor or outdoor) or barn (indoor)  
 reception venue
.  Timber tables (with or without white linen cloths),   
 white chairs & white linen napkins
.  1 hour pre-reception canapés (or antipasto table) 
 & alternate drop mains, your wedding cake cut &   
 served on platters
.  Crystal Plumm glassware, crockery & cutlery
.  Wedding schedule & electronic room layout design
.  Cake table, gift table & cake cutting knife
.  Five villas for your wedding night
.  Use of audio system
.  Exclusive use of the venue during your wedding  
 (for the duration of the venue hire)
.  Restaurant reception lighting - Outside lighting
 including festoon lights over the dancefloor & a
 festoon light roof. Indoor lighting including fairy   
 lights to the ceiling & bridal table, fairy light   
 backdrop
.  Barn reception - Wine barrels, indoor & outdoor   
 festoon lighting canopy

Pricing
Restaurant Pricing 

Wednesday Min. 20 guests Max. 90 guests

Thursday Min. 40 guests Max. 90 guests

20 guests $9,450         70 guests $13,200 

30 guests $10,200       80 guests $13,950

40 guests $10,950      90 guests $14,700 

50 guests $11,700

60 guests $12,450 

Friday Min. 60 guests Max. 90 guests

Saturday Min. 80 guests Max. 90 guests

60 guests $13,700      90 guests $15,950

70 guests $14,450
80 guests $15,200

The Barn Pricing 

Wednesday Min. 20 guests Max. 130 guests

Thursday Min. 40 guests Max. 130 guests

20 guests $10,450    80 guests $14,950

30 guests $11,200       90 guests $15,700

40 guests $11,950      100 guests $16,650 

50 guests $12,700   110 guests $17,400

60 guests $13,450    120 guests $18,150

70 guests $14,200   130 guests $18,900

Friday Min. 60 guests Max. 130 guests

Saturday Min. 80 guests Max. 130 guests

60 guests $14,700      100 guests $17,900

70 guests $15,450    110 guests $18,650

80 guests $16,200   120 guests $19,400 

90 guests $16,950   130 guests $20,150 

*For each additional guest add $75pp

Optional Extras
Ceremony               +$1,000  
Ocean View Chapel 
(reduced from $2,500 when you book reception 
your at Summergrove Estate) 

Styling Options
For options on arbours, lighting, lawn games & more, 
please see our Optional Wedding Extras document at 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo

Menu Options
Your wedding package includes 1 hour of canapés 
(or antipasto table), alternate drop mains & your 
wedding cake cut & served on platters. You have 
the option to personalise your menu as follows:

Menu Option 1                  +$5pp  
½ hour canapés, alternate drop entrée & alternate 
drop mains

Menu Option 2                  +$5pp  
½ hour canapés & banquet roast buffet or 
gourmet BBQ buffet

Menu Option 3                  +$5pp  
½ hour canapés & barn feasting menu 
(available in the restaurant for less than 40 guests)

Other Options
Additional options are available to allow you to personalise 
your wedding menu further, such as feasting, grazing & 
dessert tables. These can be viewed online using the link 
below.

Vendor Meal +$30 pp

Children 12 & under, choose from a half price adults 
menu or from the children’s menu for $15p/child (canapés, 
feasting table options or dessert will be charged at half price)

For menus & additional options please see the following link: 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddingmenus

Photo by Figtree Pictures

Ceremony & Seated Reception Packages for 2019  
(please enquire or visit www.summergrove.com.au for 2020 packages)

Packag es
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Ceremony & Cocktail Reception Packages up to 130 guests for 2019 
(please enquire or visit www.summergrove.com.au for 2020 packages)Packag es

Inclusions
.  Venue coordinator & staff
.  Complimentary use of the private beauty room
.  Hire of two golf buggies (for bride, groom &  
 photographer) & use of extensive grounds for   
 photos
.  7 hour venue hire (plus ½ hour for guests to   
 arrive & ½ hour for guests to depart)
.  Garden ceremony with stunning ocean & hinterland  
 views, 22 white chairs & signing table 
.  Restaurant (indoor or outdoor) or barn (indoor)  
 reception venue
.  White chairs, scattered tables, sofa & dry bars
.  3 hour pre-reception canapés (selection of 6 items)
 your wedding cake cut & served on platters
.  Crystal Plumm glassware
.  Wedding schedule & electronic room layout design
.  Cake table, gift table & cake cutting knife
.  Five villas for your wedding night
.  Use of audio system
.  Exclusive use of the venue during your wedding  
 (for the duration of the venue hire)
.  Restaurant reception lighting - Outside lighting
 including festoon lights over the dancefloor & a
 festoon light roof. Indoor lighting including fairy   
 lights to the ceiling & bridal table, fairy light   
 backdrop
.  Barn reception - Wine barrels, indoor & outdoor   
 festoon lighting canopy

Pricing
Restaurant Pricing 

Wednesday Min. 20 guests Max. 130 guests

Thursday Min. 40 guests Max. 130 guests

20 guests $9,150         80 guests $12,750 

30 guests $9,750       90 guests $13,350

40 guests $10,350      100 guests $14,150 

50 guests $10,950    110 guests $14,750

60 guests $11,550    120 guests $15,350

70 guests $12,150    130 guests $15,950

Friday Min. 60 guests Max. 130 guests

Saturday Min. 80 guests Max. 130 guests

60 guests $12,800        100 guests $15,400 

70 guests $13,400       110 guests $16,000

80 guests $14,000      120 guests $16,600 

90 guests $14,600    130 guests $17,200

The Barn Pricing 

Wednesday Min. 20 guests Max. 130 guests

Thursday Min. 40 guests Max. 130 guests

20 guests $10,150    80 guests $13,750

30 guests $10,750       90 guests $14,350

40 guests $11,350      100 guests $15,150 

50 guests $11,950   110 guests $15,750

60 guests $12,550    120 guests $16,350

70 guests $13,150   130 guests $16,950

Friday Min. 60 guests Max. 130 guests

Saturday Min. 80 guests Max. 130 guests

60 guests $13,800      100 guests $16,400

70 guests $14,400    110 guests $17,000

80 guests $15,000   120 guests $17,600 

90 guests $15,600   130 guests $18,200 

*For each additional guest add $60pp

Optional Extras
Ceremony               +$1,000  
Ocean View Chapel 
(reduced from $2,500 when you book your reception 
at Summergrove Estate) 

Styling Options
For options on arbours, lighting, lawn games & more, 
please see our Optional Wedding Extras document at 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo

Menu Options
Your wedding package includes 3 hours of canapés 
& your wedding cake cut & served on platters. 
You have the option to personalise your menu as follows:

Menu Option 1                  +$5pp  
2 hours of canapés & bento box

Menu Option 2                  +$5pp  
2 hours of savoury canapés & 
1 hour of dessert canapés

Other Options
Additional options are available to allow you to personalise 
your wedding menu further, such as antipasto & dessert 
tables. These can be viewed online using the link below.

Vendor canapés & bento box +$30 pp

Children 12 & under, bento box & canapés       +$30 p child

For menus & additional options please see the following link: 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddingmenus
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Ceremony Only

Standard Garden Ceremony 
Inclusions
.  Use of immediate grounds for ceremony & photos  
 for 2 hours 

.  Venue coordinator

.  22 White Americana chairs

.  Signing table

Optional Extras
.  Additional white Americana chairs

.  Arch, arbour or gates

.  Aisle runner

Chapel Ceremony Only - $2500  
(up to 130 guests) 
Dreaming of a traditional white chapel with picture perfect 
ocean views? Summergrove Estate’s romantic glass fronted 
chapel features traditional pews, rich Australian timber 
floors and beams, air-conditioning and spectacular ocean 
views from its 3m high picture window. Nestled in the old 
vineyard on the northern part of the estate, the chapel is 
surrounded by beautiful photo opportunities including an 
ancient fig tree. 

Described as:”Hands-down the cutest chapel ever”- Wedshed 

Standard Chapel Ceremony 
Inclusions
.  Use of air-conditioned chapel & immediate grounds  
 for ceremony & photos for 2 hours 

.  Venue coordinator

.  Signing table & chairs

.  Audio system

Photo by Kye Norton Photography Photo by Ivy Road Photography

Packag es
Garden Ceremony Only - $1500 
(up to 130 guests)
*Sunday ceremony additional $1000

Summergrove Estate’s relaxed elegance and 
breathtaking backdrop of ocean and valley views
provides an incredibly picturesque and romantic 
setting for your wedding ceremony.

Your guests will have uninterrupted views across the 
hinterland to the coast from the elevated garden 
ceremony area, and the entrance path features 
a backdrop of Royal Poinciana trees and a wide 
recycled timber staircase. The magical setting can be 
styled to meet your vision of your special day ‘on top 
of the world’. 

For availablity please contact us on 07 5590 8363 or 
at celebrate@summergrove.com.au
(please note our online calendar does not show all 
available dates for ceremony only packages)

For more details on optional extras please see 
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo
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STANDARD OPTION

Cool Woods Chardonnay

Cool Woods Shiraz

Cool Woods Reserve Brut

Hahn Premium Light

XXXX Gold

Your choice of Carlton Dry, XXXX Bitter, VB 
or Tooheys New
(limited supply & excluding Stone & Wood)

Soft drinks & juice

5 hrs  $50pp

6 hrs  $60pp

7 hrs  $70pp

Espresso coffee & Madura tea can be added 
for an additional:
$3 per person (with 5 hr beverage package)
$3.50 per person (with 6 hr beverage package)
$4 per person  (with 7 hr beverage package)

PREMIUM OPTION

Cool Woods Chardonnay 

Totara Sauv Blanc

Cool Woods Shiraz

Thorn-Clarke Merlot

Cool Woods Reserve Brut

All Saints Moscato

All beers 
(limited supply & excluding Stone & Wood) 
with one main selection from Carlton Dry, 
XXXX Bitter, VB, Tooheys New, Corona or 
Crown

Soft drinks & juice

5 hrs $60pp (add Stone & Wood Pacific Ale + $5pp)

6 hrs $70pp (add Stone & Wood Pacific Ale + $6pp)

7 hrs $80pp (add Stone & Wood Pacific Ale + $7pp)

B everage Options B everag e Packag es
CASH BAR

Guests pay for their own drinks for all or part of your wedding.

BAR TAB

Set and prepay the amount of your bar tab, set start and finish times and 
choose your inclusions from our beverage menu.

CHAMPAGNE BAR

Optional champagne bar set up in the outside bar during arrival or  
cocktail hour.

Champagne bar priced at $200 for setup including bar staff, glassware, a 
selection of fruit plus bottles of your choice of sparkling or champagne to be 
paid on consumption.

Option for a selection of beers in ice buckets.

DRINKS DISPENSERS

8L non-alcoholic drinks dispensers $75 each (your choice of Virgin Mojito,  
Non-alcoholic Punch, Traditional Lemonade or Iced Tea).

FURTHER INFORMATION
Please refer to the beverage menu and beverage options on our website and 
our terms and conditions (prices and selections subject to change). 

For guests 17 and under a beverage package option is available for $5 per hour.

Beverage menu and option details can be viewed at  
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo and within booking documentation.

For beers not listed, please contact us for availability and price.

Photo by Figtree Pictures
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Luxury Villas
Nestled privately along the estate’s ridge, our five romantic villas are included in all of our combined ceremony and reception 
packages for the night of your wedding. Each sleeping two guests in a king-size bed, these villas offer the perfect setting for a 
destination wedding and inclusion of this accommodation in your package also allows for exclusive use of the property during 
your wedding venue hire.

Whether you choose to relax on the verandah absorbing the spectacular ocean and valley views, unwind in the spa with a 
glass of champagne or soak up the romance of your double-sided fireplace, every detail has been considered to ensure that 
you feel on top of the world when you get married at Summergrove Estate.

Standard Inclusions
.  In-room continental breakfast

.  Local ground Zeta’s coffee & Madura teas

.  Kitchenette with microwave, sink, bar fridge, kettle & toaster (note no stove or cooktop) 

.  Slippers, robes & hotel amenities

.  Use of 25-metre swimming pool (seasonal) & lawn tennis court (villa guests only) 

.  Double-sided log fireplace & firewood

.  Shower, double spa & twin bathroom sinks

.  Chocolates & sparkling wine in bridal villa

For more information on villas please see www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo
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Optional Extras
.  Personalised styling & florals 

.  Dream cars

.  Horse or horse & carriage

.  Fireworks

.  Lawn games

.  Helicopter arrival or helicopter to South Stradbroke  
 Island for wedding photos

.  Bus transfers & taxi services

.  Swedish, deep tissue or hot stone massage

 (all from external suppliers)

For more information please see  
www.summergrove.com.au/weddinginfo

Photo by Figtree Pictures

Make your dream wedding come true with our collection of unique experiences and special touches.

Live the fairy tale and arrive aboard an elegant vintage horse-drawn carriage or opt for romance and a dash of daring with a 
side-saddled horseback entrance. Your dream car, whether it be a luxurious modern limo, fiery Ferrari, retro VW Campervan 
or vintage Bentley, will deliver you in style, while an adventurous helicopter flight can also whisk you away to an island for 
beach photographs or provide for an amazing entrance for the groom and groomsmen. End the night with a spectacular 
fireworks display creating an impression sure to last.

Beautifully and tranquilly encircled by nature’s charms, and delightfully contrasting with the crisp interiors of Summergrove 
Estate’s restaurant, your reception venue spoils you with the option to style as little or as much as you desire. Opt for the 
simplicity of classic elegance, or theme to a style close to your heart, such as vintage, romance or glamour. DIY or let us 
arrange for a stylist to create a package to make your vision come to life.

In the privacy and comfort of Summergrove Estate’s air-conditioned beauty room, treasure those pre-wedding moments of 
laughter, joy and excitement, as you relax with your bridesmaids and prep for your grand entrance. This private sanctuary can 
also be available to you after your photos and during reception. Spoil yourself with pampering leading up to your wedding 
day, with one of our rejuvenating beauty and massage packages, sure to leave you in a blissful state.

There are so many options to personalise your wedding day, from local accommodation and transport options to unique 
wedding suppliers. We can help you every step of the way to make your wedding day truly special - just ask.
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“My Husband and I were recently married at Summergrove Estate and we were so 
happy with everything from the initial enquiry when we met with Donna on-site and 
Zoe the best wedding coordinator but most importantly how smoothly our special 
day ran.

I found the team flexible, friendly and super easy to deal with however I have to 
make a special mention to Zoe. Zoe was prompt, attentive and her easy calm nature 
eased any concerns I would attempt to stress over (as you do as a bride ha ha). As 
for the location it’s a 10/10 alone! We were blessed with amazing weather which 
really set the atmosphere especially for the ceremony. We had so much fun driving 
the golf buggies and exploring the grounds which have provided breath taking 
photos. A huge thank you to the beautiful team at Summergrove Estate and for 
making our special day just perfect.” 

Samantha & James, wedding couple

“I’m just going to put this simply...There is no better place that you could possibly 
want to get married! ...The exclusive use of the property is such a lovely touch 
and made the entire experience so special, rather than sharing the villas/property/
restaurant with people that we didn’t know. The food is too good for words to even 
express, and the view! It speaks for itself!

The villas are just gorgeous, with massive spa baths, and double sided fire places to 
die for. They’re all so private, it’s perfect for a romantic getaway (or wedding night!).
The jewel on top of the crowning achievement that is Summergrove Estate is the 
Staff. My goodness, I have never met a more incredible group of people in my 
life! From Zoe painstakingly organising us and watching the weather so we could 
squeeze our ceremony in between showers, to Ash and her bubbly personality 
making our morning a breeze, and Donna, who couldn’t do enough to make our 
day exactly what we imagined. You would be a fool to book anywhere else, this is 
just the most perfect place imaginable, and we can’t wait to go back every year for 
our anniversary!” 

Ashlee, bride

“Dear Donna, Tamaris, Zoe and Danielle, I just wanted to say thank you for 
providing Julia & Cary plus family and friends with the perfect wedding day! I am 
still smiling thinking of the whole experience. The attention to detail was amazing 
and nothing was too much trouble, even moving the floral arrangement for the 
indoor ceremony due to the weather. The rainy day was not a problem as your 
venue provided us with the perfect indoor ceremony complete with log fire and 
picturesque views. The facilities are top class, the views spectacular; the food 
and wine copious plus delicious; the accommodation luxurious; and the staff are 
wonderful! You all made the experience so special I am lost for words! Sincere 
thanks (and hugs).” 

Bron & Peter, parents of the bride

Testimonials
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Notes

B ooking Process
Arrange a personal tour of Summergrove Estate (bookings essential).

Contact us to check availability.

Request booking forms for your chosen date (these automatically hold your date for 7 days whilst you go through 
all of the details).

Remit the required deposit and return the signed forms to confirm your booking.

On confirmation of your booking your dedicated venue coordinator will be in touch with your draft  
schedule and table plans.

Happy 
P  lanning!
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A: 363 Carool Rd, Carool NSW 2486      |      P: 07 5590 8363      |       E: celebrate@summergrove.com.au      |      W: www.summergrove.com.au 


